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A - CROSS  BASE CHROME B - CROSS  BASE CHROME 

  

  
  

C - PAINTED CROSS BASE D - WATER BAG 

  

  
  

E - SPIKE BASE F - WALL BRACKETS 0° 

  

  
  

F - WALL BRACKETS 90° F - WALL BRACKETS 30° 
 

  SSTTAANNZZOO  FFllyyiinngg  FFllaagg  BBaasseess  ++  BBrraacckkeettss  
 
 
A - CROSS BASE CHROME - This heavy duty chrome plated steel 
base a great looking flag base and is used where a professional 
look is required. It folds up for convenience and features ball 
bearings which allow the flag to move freely 360 degrees. 
 
 
B - CROSS BASE CHROME – Featuring a brass insert which allows 
the flag to move 360 degrees, this heavy duty chrome plated 
steel base is used for a professional look. It folds up small for 
convenience. 
 
 
C - CROSS BASE PAINTED - This inexpensive but attractive grey 
painted steel base is designed primarily for indoor use. Ball 
bearings allow the flag to move freely 360 degrees. Legs swivel 
closed when not in use. Works with a water bag . 
 
 
D - WATER BAG – Designed to work with all cross base and flat 
bases, the water bags adds weight to help keep a flag grounded 
in really windy conditions. Simply open the valve in the bag and 
fill with water.  
 
 
E - SPIKE BASE - This chrome plated spike base is the most 
popular base for exterior applications at beaches, fairs and in 
front of businesses. They need to be hammered into the ground. 
Ball bearings allow the flag to move freely 360 degrees.  
 
 
F - WALL BRACKETS - Need to attach a flag in a more permanent 
way than with a spike or cross base? These metal brackets are 
used to attach flags to walls, floors and roofs at various angles 
for temporary or permanent high exposure applications. 
 

SSKKUU  DESCRIPTION  

35329 STANZO Cross Base Chrome - A 

35330 STANZO Cross Base Chrome - B 

35327 STANZO Cross Base Painted - C 

35337 STANZO Water Bag - D 

35322 STANZO Spike Base - E 

35340 STANZO Bracket Vertical 0° - F 

35341 STANZO Bracket Straight 90° - F 

35342 STANZO Bracket Angle 30° - F 
  

 


